Inaugural RESIDENT RESEARCH CAREER DAY

OCTOBER 17, 2011

10 AM-7 PM
NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH
BETHESDA, MD

The Nation’s premiere biomedical research institution invites you to learn more about clinical research training at the NIH and academic career development in clinical and translational research.

Join 2nd year residents from across the region to learn about
- Innovative approach to clinical care through Phase I, II, and III trials
- Clinical discoveries through the treatment of patients with rare and orphan diseases
- Cutting-edge/state-of-the-art technologies
- Robust clinical research training program

And learn from NIH alumni how to best pursue/develop a career in clinical and translational research

Resident Research Career Day is hosted by the Clinical Center’s Office of Clinical Research Training and Medical Education (OCRTME), with the support of:
- NIH Graduate Medical Education Committee
- NIH Intramural Training Directors Committee
- Committee to Promote the Intramural Research Program, Recruitment Working Group

Register Now!

http://www.cc.nih.gov/training

Agenda Highlights

- Keynote Address by Daniel Kastner, MD, PhD, Scientific Director, NHGRI
- ‘NIH 101’
- Clinical Center Tour
- Clinical Career Panel
- Reception with Training Program Directors and Fellows